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Biz Trip to Madrid
by Cheryl Wilson

NH Collection Madrid 
Eurobuilding Hotel 
Calle de Padre Damián, 23, 28036 
Madrid, Spain +34 913 53 73 00 

 
  For busi-

ness trips to 
Madrid, my 
favorite hotel 
is the stylish 
NH Collec-
tion Madrid 
Eurobuilding.  
The name is 
lengthy, but 
the hotel is 
sleek, strategi-
cally located in 
the financial 
district,  nes-

tled in quiet residential surroundings and 
just minutes from Paseo de la Castellana, 
one of the city’s main avenues.  It’s just a 
ten minute ride to the Prado Museum or 
the Royal Palace of Madrid.  
  Just two years ago, this hotel under-

went a major transformation.  Gener-
ally, when one thinks of Madrid, more 
stately, ornate hotels come to mind. 
However, in my recent visits through the 
country, I have noticed the emergence 
of gleaming ultra-modern architecture, 
not only with the hotels, but with of-
fice buildings, bridges, museums and 
restaurants.  These developments are ac-
complished with such superb finesse that 
they blend in seamlessly with Spain’s 
traditional iconic buildings.  
Super-Spiffy Rooms 
The 412 ultra-modern rooms are dis-

tributed across 15 floors, with some of 
them offering fabulous views. They come 
in all shapes and sizes – everything from 
Superior Rooms to the luxury Presidential 
suite.  Whatever you select, your digs 
will be a delightful departure from those 
dreary rooms with hotel-gold or orange 
carpets and drab walls.  
These rooms, on the other hand, 

combine hues of designer neutrals with 
streamlined furnishings and wooden 
floors.  The new VIP Level is a perfect 
example of vanguard design and personal-
ized service with exceptional attention to 
detail. Created by the renowned interior 
designer Luis Galliussi, this exclusive area 
of the hotel offers inspiring views of Ma-
drid and is the perfect oasis for work, rest, 
or relaxation. Amenities exclusive to this 
floor include: private reception area and 
VIP lounge (over 12’s only), courtesy bar 

with snacks and premium beverages, com-
plimentary access to fitness and wellness 
center, complimentary ironing service and 
a private breakfast area. 
Meetings & Gatherings    
For business meetings or social func-

tions, the 27 state-of-the-art facilities are 
unparalleled in function and design.  The 
3-D holographic technology and Telepres-
ence system delivers the highest quality 
audio and video presentations in any 
hotel I have visited. In addition, they offer 
easy access 1GB Wi-Fi.   Ideally suited for 
business travelers, this hotel houses one of 
the largest convention centers in the city.  
Not only are the meeting rooms unique, 

service for meetings is remarkable.  Spe-
cial event organizers are available who 
can offer tailor made solutions with quick 
professional response.  

Fitness & Spa 
The hotel has one of the most compre-

hensive fitness and spa centers in Madrid. 
The METROPOLITAN® Fitness Center 

& Spa has over 55 weight and wellness 
machines, plus free weights, three paddle-
ball courts, Turkish baths and a sauna.  
Personal training is also available.  
 The luxury spa is the ideal antidote to 

the bustle of the financial district. Relax 
and unwind with a  huge,  tempting array 
of massages, swim in the heated water 
circuit, or retreat to the sauna or Turkish 
bath for total peace and quiet.  The water 
circuit has innovative extras like water 
beds and a bubble garden, cold pool and 
aquatic massage pools.  

Dining 
Of course, you will want to explore 

Madrid’s restaurant scene.  But some of 
the city’s newest and best restaurants are 
in this hotel. DiverXO, with leading chef 
David Munoz at the helm, has garnered 
three Michelin stars. Another restaurant, 
DOMO, serves amazing tapas.  If you 
have a zest for sushi, don’t miss 99 Sushi 
Bar. Plus, Praga serves an extraordinary 
breakfast buffet. 
This hotel has become my place-to-stay 

when I am in Madrid for business.  
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And why are these reviews accurate, unbiased and 
professional? For one reason, when we visit a hotel 
or restaurant, we inspect every nook and cranny. Not 

only the public rooms. We snoop around the restaurant kitchen 
and peek in the freezer. That is the only way to determine if the 
chef keeps the place spotless and uses the freshest ingredients. If 
the freezer is full, the chef ’s credibility is empty. At the hotels, 
we inspect under the beds—we even check the AC and heating 
vents to make certain that dusty air is not being blown your way. 
We utilize a checklist of over 120 items for each reviewed facility.

Why are our reviews unbiased? Because we accept no adver-
tising from any of the hotels, restaurants, destinations or vendors 
whose products and services we review. We’ve all heard the politi-
cians pontificate on about how they accept contributions from 
special interests, yet wouldn’t think of allowing those contribu-
tions to affect their vote. Who in their right mind would believe 
that spin? An unbiased vote can be cast only by those politicians 
who refuse to take contributions from the entities who will be 
affected by their vote. By the same token, an unbiased review of 
a travel product or service can emanate only from the refusal to 
accept advertising.

Our reviews are professional because our staff consists of 
professional travel journalists. For example, for the past 40 years, 
Stuart J. Faber has traveled to over 90 countries, he is an avid 
aviator and outdoorsman, holds an FAA rating as an airline 
transport pilot, and is certified to fly Citation-500 jets.

He works side by side with many preeminent chefs. He is a 
reasonably accomplished chef himself—some of his recipes have 
been published in leading culinary magazines. He won first-price 
blue ribbons in two Los Angeles pie baking contests.  In the past, 
he served as a consultant to hotel and restaurant operators. In ad-
dition, hotels we recommend are visited and evaluated by a team 
of travel agents who specialize in business travel services. 

Many hotel and restaurant “reviews” published by some of 
the major travel magazines and survey books arc derived from 
reports submitted by visitors from the general public. 

Assuming these folks really visited the restaurant or hotel 
about which they are reporting, how can the reader determine 
how much experience they have? We once met a guy who 
thought that military food was great. Would you trust him to 
recommend a restaurant?

Each hotel and restaurant is placed in one of two categories: 
WORLD CLASS or SUPERIOR CLASS. WORLD CLASS are 
best in the world. SUPERIOR CLASS are scarcely a step below. 

For further definitions, see WORLD CLASS & SUPERIOR 
CLASS articles within.

We rate hotels and restaurants with THREE to FIVE 
BRIEFCASES. The ratings are not limited to the most expensive 
hotel or restaurant. For example, we review, and publish in 
BIZTRAVELERSCHOICE.COM, what we consider to be the 
greatest (and most expensive) hotels in the world (such as Clar-
idge’s in London). We also review and publish articles on some 
of the best chili dogs in the U.S. (such as Pink’s in Los Ange-
les). Each would receive BRIEFCASES in their respective price 
categories.
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Publishers of Accurate, Unbiased and 
Professional Reviews of Hotels, 

Restaurants, Airlines, Destinations & Products

—Stuart J. Faber & Aunt Bea–

Adjourn, BizTravelersChoice & Faber’s Choice:
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Auckland- A City of Sails
By Stuart J. Faber

Auckland is a city between two oceans-the Pacific Ocean 
to the east and the Tasman Sea to the west. The city, 
within the northern quadrant of North Island, is 

situated on an isthmus, which, at its narrowest point, is less than 
two miles wide.  Surrounded by rivers, inlets and bays and dotted 
with a host of bridges, harbors and marinas, Auckland, with over 
2000 miles of coastline, is one of the most picturesque cities in 
the world. 

With its 49 volcanic cones, Auckland is never far from water. 
Set in this magical place called the “City of Sails” and looking 
out toward the island-studded Hauraki Gulf – whether you are 
gazing from your room in the iconic Sofitel Auckland Viaduct 
Harbour Hotel, walking along the Viaduct or dining in a café, 
there is a perpetual motion of activity in every direction. Views 
of stately cruise liners sailing into port, yachtsmen, pretending 
to be captains, ferries criss-crossing the water, and local long-
boarders and kayakers in vessels less ostentatious, present an 
ever-changing tableau of fun and pleasure. 

There are many opportunities for guests to share in the 
activities, whether it’s helping to sail a former America’s Cup 
yacht, renting a jet ski or going fishing. Auckland is the gateway 
to New Zealand’s North with its secluded coves, secret harbours 
and long sandy beaches, and to the majestic South with its 
spectacular scenery, mountain ranges, fiords and rivers. You can 
participate in any of these treasures-or just explore the many 
neighborhoods and simply do nothing. 

We roamed the avenues, walked along the waterside 
cobblestone streets, peeked into shops, cafes and bars from 
morning until the early hours of the next morning without 
a scintilla of concern. Auckland seems to have pinched off a 
morsels from the world’s greatest cities-San Francisco, New 
York, Paris, Hong Kong-to name a few-and has cloned them 
together into a city and countryside like no other in the world.

A Stylish Hotel on the Waterfront
The Sofitel Auckland Viaduct Harbour, 21 Viaduct 

Harbour Avenue, phone +64-9/9099000. Situated in the center 

of town on the edge of the marina, this chic hotel is ideally 
located within walking distance of the business centers, the best 
restaurants and, if you crave a bungee jump, just minutes from 
the Sky Tower. Once at the hotel, we hardly used motorized 
transportation. The 172 guest rooms and suites are graced with 
floor-to-ceiling windows. Whenever I was in my quarters, I left 
the drapes wide open and gazed at the harbor, the skyline and 
the pedestrian areas.  The rooms feature luxurious beds, a full 
work desk, oversize marble bathrooms with rain showers and 
deep soaking tubs, private balconies and espresso machines. 

The newly opened spa is adjacent to a well equipped fitness 
center. We enjoyed the lap pool, sauna, the gym and the steam 
room. Exhilarating and rejuvenating therapies and treatments 
from around the world are offered.  Named So SPA at Sofitel, 
the latest in French cosmetology sublimely blended with the 
essence of New Zealand is presented in a variety of treatments

 
    Viaduct Harbour is a veritable maritime playground. 
Auckland, the nation’s largest city (population 1.5 million), is 
defined by its harbor setting. Locals spill down Queen Street 
after work to play at Princes Wharf and the Viaduct Harbour, 
Known for expertly made espresso, fine wine and Pacific Rim-
inspired cuisine, Auckland has emerged as one of the world’s 
renowned gourmet destinations.

 Nearby boutiques showcase the designs of New Zealand’s 
best fashion talent, including Trelise Cooper and Karen 
Walker. The precinct is the city’s leading commercial, 
restaurant and entertainment hub and is also home to 
major international corporations including KPMG, 
Microsoft, Vodafone, Air New Zealand and Pernod Ricard.

If you are planning a meeting, family reunion or aviation 
get-together, reach out and take a New Zealand adventure.  
Sofitel has six flexible and stylish venues for just about any 
type of affair. Three boardroom style spaces boast natural 
daylight and comfortable furnishings. The largest function 
room seats up to 130 people. The hotel offers complimentary 
high speed fibre internet wi-fi access to all guests.

Auckland Sofitel Overlooking Harbor.  Courtesy Sofitel Hotels.

Luxury Rooms at the Sofitel Courtesy Sofitel Hotels
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Auckland, New Zealand
From Airplanes 
to Motorcycles to 
Yachts

One rainy morning, 
our group gathered 
outside the hotel where 
we were greeted by a 
fleet of shiny Harley 
Davidson Motorcycles. 

The drivers looked like stereotypical motorbike guys (and 
women), complete with beards, tattoos and leather jackets. 
We donned leather jackets, helmets and off we went for a tour 
through magnificent mountains, majestic oceanfront scenes 
and urban neighborhoods.  I love airplanes, yet I have always 
harbored some fear of motorcycles. The apprehension soon 
abated as these guys gently weaved us along winding streets, 
morning traffic and up a mountain path.  For more information, 
contact www.motorbikesnz.co.nz

The bikers dropped us off at the dock where we boarded the 
Pacific Mermaid, a luxury yacht that can accommodate up to 
80. The mahogany paneled dining room can seat up to 80 for 
a buffet dinner or 30 for a luxurious china and silver sit-down 
affair. We casted off for an hour cruise along the Waitemata 
Harbor to the Waiheke Island where we were about to experience 
a drive through the lush island countryside for a sumptuous 
lunch and wine tasting at the Mudbrick Restaurant and Winery

Overlooking the sea, the island’s Mudbrick Vineyard includes 
plantings of cabernet sauvignon, merlot, cabernet franc, syrah 
chardonnay and viognier. Lunch in the restaurant was served in a 
formal setting with great views of the bay. Service was a palpably 
authoritative-annoying, yet efficient. Cuisine was a trifle fussy, 
but thoughtfully prepared with the freshest of provenance. We 
began with just-baked bread with Italian olives. Oysters from the 
bay were presented with squid and smoked eel. Entrees included 
a tender braised beef cheek with wild boar sausages.  With each 
course, a taste of local wines including Mudbrick Sauvignon 
Blanc 2013, Mudbrick Pino Gris 2013 and a Reserve Syrah. It 
was obvious that these handpicked wines were lovingly nurtured 
from vine to bottle.  
For more information, visit www.
mudbrick.co.nz 

This 12-mile long island in 
the Hauraki Gulf has 83 miles 
of sparkling coastline and clear 
waters. The diverse landscape is 
home to historic reserves, working 
farmland and quaint villages. A 
number of islanders commute each 
day from the island to their offices 
on the mainland. 

Next, we drove around the island, 
stopped at Wild on Waiheke, a 
bistro-brewry where guests can relax, 
sip beer and take on some skeet 

shooting, archery, jump on the trampolines and roam around the 
grounds. Visit www.wildonwaiheke.co.nz

Let’s Go Bungee Jumping
Located in the heart of downtown, the Sky Tower is 63 stories 

high. If you fear the jump, you might consider the SkyWalk. 
Here, at 60 stories, you can walk around the entire perimeter of 
the tower on a ledge that is about three feet wide. A full body 
harness and overhead safety lines keep you from falling off.  
For more information, visit: 
www.lskyjump.co.nz and www.skywalk.co.n.

On our way up to the observation deck, we stopped at the 
53d floor for lunch at the Sugar Club. This restaurant serves a 
delicious lunch with 360-degree views of Auckland. After lunch, 
we visited the East Day Spa at Sky City. The spa has twelve 
individual treatment rooms with a spacious relaxation area, steam 
room and shower. Visit www.eastdayspa.com 

A Few Great Restaurants
Chef Simon Gault has created an outstanding local 

establishment. Named, Euro, www.eurobar.co.nz/euro, this 
restaurant, located on the waterfront, serves contemporary 
New Zealand and European cuisine. I’m trying to develop a 
relationship with octopus and this was an acceptable first date. 
Grilled with cherry tomato ragout and leeks, it was tender and 
tasty.  A crab and prawn appetizer with crème fraiche and wasabi 
caviar was delightful.  

For mains, I sampled an extraordinary rotisserie chicken 
with a special rub. The bird was slowly cooked and served on 
creamy mashed potatoes.  A dish of bay clams and mussels in 
a lemongrass and chili broth was outstanding. I can never stay 
away from short ribs. Simon cooks the critters for 36 hours and 
serves them with shitake mushrooms-they melt in the mouth

Botswana Butchery, located in the historic Ferry Building, is 
Auckland’s newest waterfront restaurant. The chef combines fresh 
produce and local wines with beautiful meats and seafood. We 
launched with a huge plate of local oysters on the half shell, then 
proceeded to a rich French onion soup with loads of caramelized 
onions and a crunchy crouton.  

For entrees, we selected a grilled free range pork chop 
with caramelized cauliflower, a diver scallop with rich raisin 
vinaigrette. The beef bourguignon is made with tender beef 
cheeks, heirloom carrots and pancetta. Tuna eaters will love the 
seared Wasabi blue fin Tahitian tuna. The restaurant is located 
at 99 Quay St, Ferry Building, Auckland, telephone, +64 9 307 
6966.Email:  auckland@botswanabutchery.co.nz

Our final dinner was at Soul Bar on Viaduct Harbour, www.
soulbar.co.nz,  a trendy restaurant filled with young happy locals 
and tourists. We savoured our concluding encounter with local 
seafood. Appetizers of spicy tuna tartare, Ora King Salmon with 
potato rosti, a kingfish tostada with fresh herbs and toasted 
peanuts were perfect selections. 

A Hawke’s Bay lamb rack with heirloom carrots was divine. 
Yes, Auckland is a first class culinary destination.

Bungee Tower

Viaduct Harbor
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There is a 
gem of a 
destination 

in Central America 
which has recently 
become popular with 
tourists. However, 
except for those who 
have joined the 
American Diaspora 
and retired in the 
country, for years it 
was a well kept secret. Costa Rica, nestled between Nicaragua to 
the north and Panama to the south, harbors a bounty of nature’s 
treasures. If you love mountains and volcanoes, you’ll find them 
in Costa Rica. If you prefer wetlands, rivers, dense forests and 
rolling plains, Costa Rica has them all. If you crave beaches 
and ocean activities, not only is there an ocean-there are two of 
them. As a matter of fact, you could be bi-coastal in as little as 
one day

You can sleep half the night in your Caribbean Sea quarters, 
get up about midnight and, in about three hours,  drive to your 
beachside home on the Pacific Coast, (or fly in 45 minutes), and 
be back in bed by 3 a.m. Sleep until late afternoon, arise and  
observe one of the most beautiful sunsets in the Americas. 

The country of 4.5 million  is divided into seven provinces 
(San Jose –the capital city; Alajuela, Cartago, Heredia, Puntare-
nas, Guanacaste, and Limon), 81 counties, and 463 districts –all 
within 51,100 square kilometers (19,730 square miles). 

   Costa Rica has 12 different tropical microclimates that 
remain constant throughout the year. The prevalent microcli-
mate is the Tropical Moist Forest, which is filled with evergreen 
trees and bountiful vines. The Tropical Subalpine Rain Páramo 
is a microclimate with temperatures ranging around 41º and 
57º Fahrenheit, with occasional snowfall and hail. The water 
temperature on both coasts hovers around 84°F. 

  It seems that the entire nation is a playground.  Wher-
ever we traveled, there were crowds of locals, relocated 
Americans and tourists enjoying themselves with an endless 
variety of activities. 

Fishing 
The Northern Pacific coast, Central Pacific region, Southern 

Pacific region, and Caribbean coast all make for great fishing 
spots. Travelers can experience offshore fishing in the area of 
Quepos on the central Pacific coast. You might hook a large 
billfish such as sailfish or a marlin. Sport fishing is popular in 
the small harbor town of Golfito on the southern coast. On 
the Caribbean coast, more unpredictable conditions can cause 
variations in the day’s catches; however, you can generally expect 
tarpon during the winter and spring and snook during the fall. 
For inland fishing, Lake Arenal, Costa Rica’s largest lake located 
at the foot of the active Arenal Volcano, boasts rainbow bass. 
Fishing seasons vary by location and type of fish. A valid Costa 
Rican fishing license is required for any freshwater fishing. 

Surfing 
  Four zones comprise surfing in Costa Rica: the Caribbean 

coast; the Northern Pacific coast; the Southern Pacific coast 
and the Central Pacific coast. With more than 900 miles of 

coastline and ideal surfing conditions year-round, Costa Rica 
offers a wealth of surfing opportunities for novices and experi-
enced surfers.  

 The Pacific coast boasts the most surfing locations, the major-
ity of which are found in the northwestern province of Guana-
caste. Tamarindo Beach in the Northern Pacific is considered 
one of the country’s surfing icons. Visitors will be able to find 
surf camps, plus rental and repair shops all throughout the 
beachfront. Other standout beaches include: Hermosa Beach in 
the Central Pacific, known for having some of the most consis-
tent waves in the world and the location of the 2009 World Surf 
Championship; Pavones Beach in the Southern Pacific, span-
ning waves more than half a mile long; and Puerto Viejo, also 
called Salsa Brava, advised only for advanced surfers due to its 
strong waves and enormous tubes. 

Diving And Snorkeling 
A major eco-tourism destination, Costa Rica’s expansive 

shores  along the Pacific Ocean and the Caribbean Sea reveal 
coral reef formations and hundreds of species of multicolored 
fish and underwater caves. On the Pacific shore, deep-sea divers 
can venture out to UNESCO World Natural Heritage Site Coco 
Island, home to 600 species of marine mollusks, 300 species 
of fish and 32 species of coral, nine of which are found in the 
deep waters. Both experienced and beginner divers will marvel 
at the striking rock formations and underwater cave in Manuel 
Antonio National Park in the Central Pacific. 

Snorkelers will discover an underwater playground on 
the Caribbean side at Mazanillo Beach or the reef at Cahuita 

National Park, which 
is home to more than 
120 species of fish 
and more than 40 
crustaceans. In the 
South Pacific region, 
year-round hump-
back whale migration 
(from both the North 
and the South) makes 
for exciting company 
for divers.

Airports & Airlines Serving the West Coast
On this trip, we headed toward  Guanacaste and the Pacific 

Coast. Daniel Oduber Quirós International Airport, (MRLB or 
LIR), also known as Liberia International Airport, is one of four 
international airports in Costa Rica. Alaska Airlines recently 
introduced nonstop flights  from Los Angeles and other major 
U.S. cities to Costa Rica. 

Boarding a  fuel-efficient next generation Boeing 737-800, 
we were whisked from Los Angeles to Liberia in just over 5 
hours. Flights using the 737-800 feature Alaska Beyond Enter-
tainment which includes free video shorts from partners such as 
National Geographic as well as the option to purchase movies 
and TV shows. Charging ports are at every seat. All flights offer 
Alaska Beyond Delicious food and beverage service featuring Pa-
cific Northwest cuisine, as well as in-flight entertainment tablets 
for rent to surf the net, watch movies or TV, listen to music or 
play Xbox games.

Spring 2017BizTravelersChoice

A Visit to Serene Costa Rica
By Cheryl Wilson and Stuart J. Faber

Sunset at Papagayo

Rush Hour on the Coast.
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Guanacaste
Stretching down from the northwestern coast, the shores of the 

Guanacaste region are met by the waters of the Pacific Ocean. In 
the far north, Hermosa Beach is known for its calm waves and 
clear waters framed by rolling green hills. The variety of activities, 
along with restaurant and lodging options make Hermosa a popu-
lar location for families. 

The nearly 5,000 acres of Polo Golf Papagayo that is in the 
northwest province of Guanacaste was formed by volcanic activity 
and includes tropical dry forests and a number of pristine beaches. 

Conchal Beach, on the Costa Rican Gold Coast, recognized for 
the millions of crushed sea shells along its shoreline, is one of the 
most attractive and exotic beaches in the region. Peaceful and ideal 
for unwinding or snorkeling, the beach boasts near-perfect weather 
year-round. 

Surrounding Conchal, the beaches of Flamingo and Tamarindo 
are known as some of 
the country’s best. Fla-
mingo Beach is home 
to the only full-service 
marina between 
Acapulco and Panama, 
thus a popular stop for 
yachters traveling the 
Pacific Coast. 

Tamarindo, one of 
the most developed 

and popular beaches on the Pacific Coast, offers some of the best 
surfing and windsurfing in the world with a laid-back vibe to 
match. Long stretches of sand are perfect for walks, horseback 
riding and sunbathing. Offering a wide variety of water sports, 
excursions and restaurants, Tamarindo is a bustling beach town 
with plenty for visitors to experience. 

On the Nicoya Peninsula, picture-perfect beaches offer snor-
keling, diving and windsurfing. Samara is one of the region’s 
most pleasant beaches and although it is peacefully secluded, 
there is no shortage of restaurants, shops, excursions or hotels. 
Protected by a coral reef,  the waters near the coast are calm and 
safe, Samara is particularly known for its pleasant swimming 
conditions. For a more quiet experience, visitors can venture just 
north or south to the undeveloped sands of Barrigona, Buena 
Vista or Playa Carrillo. 

We hardly characterize ourselves as beachcombers, but the 
seashores along the northern Pacific coast were so inviting, we just 
couldn’t pass them by. Most of the beaches were adorned with a 
stand of trees, shrubs and tropical plants which seem to blend into 
a cordial relinquishment to the sand. Many of the popular beaches 
also begin where the village ends. For example Papagayo, a friendly 
town with great shops, restaurants and bars, reach the “city limits” 
as the sandy beach begins. One can hang out at the beach all day, 
take a stroll through town, then head back to the beach to watch 
the  sunset, sip and drink and enjoy a dinner of freshly caught fish. 

Along most beaches, several restaurants, housed in rustic 
shacks, are close to the shore. Many of these restaurants are name-
less, but all serve extraordinary cuisine.  At first, we were amazed 
that such wonderful food is created in such simple and modest 
surroundings-but that’s the beauty of this region. Sit down in 
your wet attire, shake the sand off your feet and feast on some of 
the freshest fish and veggies you will ever experience. 

Wildlife River Excursions
We visited  El Viejo, a wildlife preserve in the heart of Guana-

caste, which protects over 3200 acres of tropical dry forest and 
wetland.  This region is home to a variety of species including  
North American howler monkeys, white-tailed deer, coati  (a 

raccoon-like critter 
native to South and 
Central America), as 
well as  hundreds of 
species of serpents 
and birds, the latter 
both resident and 
migratory. 

We  enjoyed a 
magnificent meal 
in The Casona, a 

sprawling hacienda constructed with huge timbers and stone in 
the mid-1800s, explored the sugar cane farm and observed the 
ox-operated sugar mill, took a tour of the family-owned sugar 
factory, tried out the exhilarating zip-line, then boarded a small, 
canopy-covered boat and traveled down the river.  We were greeted 
by Great Egrets, monkeys, ducks, herons, storks and the Jabiru, 
the largest bird in Central America.  Our boat came close to the 
resident crocodiles who willingly posed for a few close-up pictures. 

After a long day of hiking what better way to relax than to 
luxuriate with  a mud bath and a dip in the hot springs. At Haci-
enda Guachapelin we revitalized our bodies with mud and  a lazy 
immersion in our choice of six different springs-all  in the midst of 
this dense, quiet   forest. 

Hotels
Casa Conde Beach Front Hotel is an all-inclusive resort that 

delivers comfort and relaxation in a comfortable environment. 
Just 30 minutes from the Liberia International Airport and min-
utes from a secluded beach, this resort exudes a  family-tropical 
atmosphere that is a refreshing departure from international chain 
hotels.   www.grupocasaconde.co

Occidental Grand Papagayo Hotel is also a locally owned 
resort.  In the Gulf of Papagayo, the gorgeous beaches, wonderful 
food, numerous pools and recreation areas make this an attractive 
selection. The resort limits guests to folks age 18 and over. www.
barcelo.papagayo.com

What we love most about Costa Rica, especially the northwest 
coastal region, is that the area remains virtually untouched and 
unspoiled. Most shops, hotels and restaurants are locally owned 
and operated. Villages are laid-back, picturesque and quaint. There 
are miles and miles of winding roads through beautiful pasture 
and forestland and the quantity of secluded beaches is virtually 
unlimited. 

Dinner on the Beach

A Visit to Serene Costa Rica

Smiling Crocodile

Courtesy Grand Papago HotelGrand Papago Hotel
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Discovering the 

Things to Do and See
I can barely scratch the surface on the subject of things to do 

and see in Mendocino County. For starters, I can hardly think 
of a destination more suitable for a small or midsize corporate 
meeting or retreat.  No question that the region is most famous 
for wine and cuisine. But that’s just the beginning. You can 
hang out in the world’s largest redwood forests, roam the farm-
land for some of the best produce in the country or just gaze 
at the many miles of rugged coastline.  The woods and prairies 
are filled with wildlife such as quail, wild turkey, bears, pigs and 
black tail deer-plus an occasional mountain lion. The 1900 acre 
Lake Mendocino offers a wide variety of recreation including, 
boating, swimming, water-skiing, fishing, camping and horse-
back riding.  Your choice of quiet beaches is virtually unlimited.  
Noyo Harbor, just south of Fort Bragg, is a picturesque com-
munity the waters of which abound with great seafood. 

Just north of Fort Bragg is Virgin Beach and Point Arena Pier, 
two of the most popular and challenging surfing areas on the 
coast. Take a horseback ride on deserted beaches and through 
ancient redwood forests at Ricochet Ridge Ranch. Of course, 
wineries, breweries and tasting rooms dot the coastline. 
Here is a list of some of our favorite inns and restaurants.

BREWERY GULCH INN
9401 North Highway 1
Mendocino, CA 95460, 707/937-4752
www.grewerygulchinn.com

Situated on a sylvan hillside overlooking the Pacific, the inn’s 
sky-lighted porte-cochere leads to a hand crafted heavy 
wooden door. Just past the entrance, the spacious recep-

tion area is paneled with 
eco-salvaged redwood. 
Nearby is a soaring glass 
and steel wood-burning 
fireplace, the centerpiece 
of the inn.

Next, a 35-foot high 
large open space  with 
comfy leather chairs 

and wooden tables. French doors lead to a spacious deck 
where guests and relax and enjoy the ocean view.  Everything 
is inspired by the clean lines of the Arts and Crafts style. The 
tables of quarter-sawn oak and accompanying spindle-backed 
chairs are Stickley influenced.  All rooms have thoughtful details 
featuring the eco-salvaged redwood including the frames of the 
French doors, windows and deck railings. Each timber differs 
from the next. 

The ten spacious, tastefully appointed guestrooms all have 
ocean views framed by surrounding stands of spruce and pine. 
Each guestroom has a hardwood desk, comfortable leather club 
chairs placed in front of the fireplace, high quality linens, down 
comforters, flat screen televisions, DVD players and phones 
with complimentary local calls. Bathrooms have plush robes, 
luxury toiletries and large tub-showers. 

  Start the morning with a complimentary gourmet cooked-
to-order breakfast which features locally sourced organic 
products. Picnic lunches and wine-and-cheese baskets can be ar-
ranged.  Evening wine hour features a light homey dinner buffet 
with local beers and wines.   

 There is a library of books to read, paths to roam and com-
plimentary Wi-Fi is provided throughout the property. 

LITTLE RIVER INN
7901 N. Highway 1
Little River, CA 95456, 1.888.INN.LOVE,
www.LittleRiverInn.com.
Overlooking a dramatic cove where the Pacific Ocean seems 

to impose itself and sculpt huge dents along the shoreline is this 
charming, Victorian designed inn.

Little River Inn, first built in 1857, has been in the same fam-
ily for eight decades. The grandfather of today’s operators, Ole 
Hervilla, turned that original building into the Inn during the 
last century. Situated on 225 wooded acres, the original home 
is now surrounded by 65 attractive ocean view rooms, a dining 
room and bar, nine-hole golf course with pro shop, and day spa.

Each room has an incredible view of the ocean.  Many feature 
fireplaces, wet bars, Jacuzzis, steam showers, and private hot 
tubs. Little River Inn  welcomes child travelers and those under 
16 stay free. They also have many pet friendly accommodations. 

Freeway to Mendocino. 

Brewery Gulch Inn.

Coastline at Sunset.
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Discovering the Mendocino Coast
The Nine-hole Golf Course

One day in the mid ‘50’s, Ole  decided a golf course would 
draw even more guests to his inn. The locals told him nobody 
would play golf on the coast. But he was determined. He consult-
ed three golf architects, each one more expensive than the other. 
After talking to the third pricey expert, he said, “Thanks, you just 
made a golf architect out of me.” In 1957, the course was opened. 

Circled by redwoods and pine trees, the 5,458-yard course 
encourages you to keep the ball in play. An errant ball will reward 
you with a panoramic ocean view. The Inn also has  a driving 
range, putting green, lighted tennis courts and a fully stocked 
Golf and Tennis Pro Shop. 

Outstanding Cuisine
Executive Chef Marc Dym offers some of the best cuisine on the 
Mendocino coast. Osso bucco of lamb, halibut with crispy Hong 
Kong noodles, short ribs, locally caught Petrale sole are among 
the classic dishes. 

Meetings & Weddings
Little River Inn as  four charming and intimate function rooms 

suitable for a  business retreat. 
Abalone Hall is on the main grounds overlooking the Pacific 

Ocean. This warm and cozy room has a fireplace, separate cater-
ing kitchen and expansive deck. They can handle  80 inside and 
up to 120 with tented deck.

The Main Dining Room, the centerpiece of the Inn with a 
lovely view of the garden, can accommodate up to 80 guests.

Mallory House is located on the edge of the bluffs and over-
looks  the ocean. This is the most dramatic  and private of the 
locations and has a capacity of 200 with a tent.

Wisteria Room  is a sophisticated and intimate dining room 
which provides a stunning view of the ocean  through Victorian 
windows. It can accommodate  small groups up to 24. 

INN AT NEWPORT RANCH
31502 North Highway 1
Fort Bragg, CA 95437
theinnatnewportranch.com. 

Located just 3 
1/2 hours north 
of San Francisco, 
the brand new 
inn is one of the 
most spectacular 
properties I have 
ever seen in over 
40 years as a 

travel journalist. 
I’m not one much for hyperbole,  but never before have I seen 
such a dramatic hotel setting which has offered so much and yet, 

consumed so little of the surrounding land.  Barely making a 
footprint in over 1 1/2 miles of some of the most pristine coast-
al land in America, this architectural masterpiece has sprung 
from the earth with the use of natural products that it seem like 
more an integral component of its surroundings. 

Hand crafted workmanship the likes of which is virtually 
extinct in today’s pre-fab world, the buildings on this 2100 
acres of pasture, forestland and coastal cliffs are unparalleled in 
design and ambiance. Twenty miles of hiking and riding trails 
through grazing land,  redwoods and along the coast, this ranch 
is a unique private domain for vacations, conferences, weddings 
and other extraordinary events.

The developers have created a group of structures which is 
bold, yet subtle, elaborate, yet simple, luxurious, yet down-to-
earth. The 20-foot wide walk-in fireplace incorporates stones 
which weigh a ton or more. The exposed rugged beams are con-
nected seamlessly and held in place by wooden pegs and hidden 
lugs. The hallway in the main Inn is paneled with redwood 
boards up to five feet wide.  The living room flooring is 30-inch 
old growth redwood planks.

In the main building, there are three guestrooms, each with 
a private bath and commanding view of the ocean. Each has 
access to a 7-person hot tub. The first floor consists of a living 
room, dining area, library, kitchen and wrap-around porch.  
Wireless is provided throughout, but nary a TV set to be seen

Guests are offered an array of dining options. Daily menus 
are posted. Down-home dinners are prepared nightly. A com-
plimentary breakfast and fireside evening appetizers are offered 
daily.  Only Inn guests may avail themselves of this outstanding 
home cooking. 

Three separate buildings have other unique living  quarters. 
The Redwood House, supported by 24 redwood trees, has three 
separate suites.    All three suites have a living room, dining 
area, kitchen, fireplace, deck, hot tub and views of the ocean. It 
also includes a sauna. 

Sea Drum, which requires a three night stay, has panoramic 
ocean views. The home has four bedrooms including a bunk-
room. Each room has its own private bath. 

Barb’s Place has a queen bed and lovely seating area with an 
electric fireplace. The bath has a walk-in shower. 

Activities include whale watching, picnics, fireside spa treat-
ments, hiking, biking and ATV rides through the mountains, 
pastures and along the coast. 

We took most of our meals at the Inn.  Without exception, 
each one was equal to, or superior to, the cuisine at the best 
independent restaurants in the region.  For example, steaks were 
USDA Prime-grilled and seared to perfection. Vegetables, har-
vested just hours before being placed in the talbe,  all hailed from 
local farmers.  Farm-fresh local eggs, smoked bacon and fresh 
pastries  were used for a delightful breakfast.               

                                                             -Stuart J.Faber

Reading Room at Newport Ranch
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Irving & Las Colinas Texas-The Other Dallas                        
By Stuart J. Faber

I travel to Dallas about once a year. I look forward to 
meandering around Turtle Creek, downtown Dallas and 
Ft. Worth. I visit with some of my favorite chefs, hunker 

down with a Texas size Porterhouse steak, work it off at the 
hotel fitness center then take in some shopping.
  On some trips, I might settle in downtown. I’ve also stayed 
in Ft. Worth near the Texas Motor Speedway.  However, Las 
Colinas-Irving is the region that seems to offer the best of all 
Dallas-Metroplex worlds.
          Several factors attract me to Las Colinas-Irving.  To begin 
with, virtually everything is new and manicured-but not to the 
level of austerity.  I generally prefer traditional and rustic. But I 
also love the openness and vitality of this resplendent, unclut-
tered new region. The stands of skyscrapers are separated by 
acres of rolling heirloom pastureland, old farm ponds, rivers 
and canals.
Second, Las Colinas-Irving is centrally located and virtually 
equidistant from Ft. Worth and central Dallas. Third, the 
region has some of the best hotels and restaurants in this part of 
Texas. And for shoppers, every appetite from haute couture  to 
Bass Pro Shops can be satiated within minutes of your hotel.  

A Brief History
In 1902, when Otis Brown and J.O. Schulze were partners 

in the purchase of an 80-acre tract of land just west of Dallas, 
Texas, their intent was to divide the land into residential and 
commercial lots. Prior to Brown coming aboard, Schulze had 
developed similar tracts for the railroad. This time, they devel-
oped a town and named it after Washington Irving. Surround-
ing this village were vast stretches of prairie land. Thousands of 
head of cattle roamed these pastures, many of which eventually 
suffered a luckless journey to the Ft. Worth stockyards. 

   Originally named El Ranchito de Las Colinas, the Little 
Ranch of the Hills, Las Colinas was, in the 19th Century,  river 
bottom farm and grazing land. Ben Carpenter, a Texas insur-
ance entrepreneur, owned a huge portion of this land as a week-
end getaway.  In the early seventies, when construction began 
on the Dallas-Ft. Worth International Airport, Ben decided that 
his land could be put to better use. So he developed a complex 
of business skyscrapers, hotels, shopping centers and classy resi-
dential compounds.   Today, Las Colinas is the center of branch 
and home offices for many Fortune 500 companies; to name of 
few: ExxonMobil, Fluor and Kimberly-Clark. 

Convention Center
The  Irving Convention Center at Las Colinas,    500 West 
Las Colinas Boulevard, Irving, TX 75039, 972/252-7476,  is 
situated in the heart of the Las Colinas Urban Center – Irving’s 
international business district. Innovative in its design and 
approach to meetings, the  Center  is indeed a departure from 
the traditional, institutional big box. The 275,000 square foot 
facility is clad in copper and features three levels of diversified 
meeting and function space. 

Hotels
    Four Seasons Resort & Club, 4150 N. MacArthur Blvd., 
Irving, Texas 75038, 972/717-0700 , the premiere resort in 
Las Colinas, is not only ensconced in refined luxury, it’s a vir-
tual destination by itself.   For example, golf lovers are ecstatic 
with their first glance 
of the Resort’s Tourna-
ment Players Course 
and Cottonwood 
Valley Course, site of 
the annual EDS Byron 
Nelson Championship. 
Updated in 2006, the 
18-hole, par 71 course 
features the signature 
hole designed in the 
shape of Texas and strategically placed bunkers, one in the 
shape of Oklahoma. Guests can also receive private instruction 
or attend the Four Seasons Golf School. 

The Spa, one of the best equipped in the United States, fea-
tures massage, facials, herbal wraps, mud and other treatments. 
Sauna, steam room and whirlpool treatments also are available. 
The Salon offers professional hairstyling, makeup application, 
manicures and pedicures. The 176,000 square foot Sports Club 
includes indoor and outdoor running tracks, Nautilus and free 
weights, one indoor and three outdoor pools. Racquetball, 
squash, and indoor and outdoor tennis facilities are also at your 
disposal. New studios have been added with state-of-the-art 
equipment, enhanced programming and spa concepts. Personal 
nutrition experts and Wellness Coaches can create individual-
ized fitness and lifestyle programs. 

Meetings & Get-Togethers

  If you want to have a small get-together or a dinner for 650 
of your closest friends, the Four Seasons has the most versatile 
space in Dallas. The ballroom has huge arched windows with 
natural light. An outdoor pavilion sports a patio and large fire-
place. There is even an amphitheatre for special events. 

Accomodations

Did I mention guest rooms and suites?  You can select a 
tower room or suite-or seclude yourself in one of the villas 
with gorgeous views of the golf course. Interiors are beautifully 
appointed with every imaginable amenity. Accommodations, 
tastefully finished in subtle pastel hues,  have marble baths with 
a stand-alone glass shower and deep soaking tub. One could 
check into this hotel, dine, attend a meeting, work out, swim, 
play golf and relax without ever leaving the premises. 

Omni Mandalay at Las Colinas, 221 E Las Colinas Blvd, 
Irving, TX 75039, 972/556-0800. This hotel has the feeling of 
being remote from the crowded centers, yet it is just 15 minutes 
from either DFW or Love Field and close to urban activity. 

18th Hole at Four Seasons
Photo by Robert Miller
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Irving and Las Colinas
Situated on the shores of Lake Carolyn on the Mandalay Canal, 
the recently renovated 421 guestrooms and suites are very 
inviting. Great for business get-togethers, the hotel has a heated 
lakeside pool and a fabulous spa. For more information, visit 
www.omnihotels.com/hotels/dallas-mandalay
Marriott Las Colinas, 223 West Las Colinas Boulevard, 

Irving, TX 75039, 972/831-0000. Within walking distance to 
the Convention Center, shopping and restaurants, this hotel is 
also ideal for leisure and business travelers alike. marriott.com/
hotels/travel/dalcl-dallas-marriott-las-colinas.

Dining
With its  debut in April 2016 Four Seasons’  LAW Restaurant, 

which stands for Land, Air, and Water, has introduced a robust 
menu of “real cuisine” favorites offering fresh poultry, meats, and 
fish sourced directly from Texas farms, fisheries and ranches.  The 
restaurant, a fun yet sophisticated Texas chic environment, is 
open for breakfast, lunch, dinner, and Sunday brunch.  Dinner 
items include tomahawk bone-in rib eye steak, BBQ Berkshire 
pork rib tower, A Bar N Ranch wagyu flank steak, Shiner Bock 
and sweet onion soup, whole beer can chicken, stuffed quail 
and chorizo-cornbread waffle, Copper Shoals Farms red fish, 
homestead grits, and Amelias Farm tomato and burrata cheese 
salad with Texas olive oil.  For dessert, sample the Texas bourbon 
bread pudding or the bitter chocolate molten cake. I have long 
been an advocate of hotel dining, especially where the cuisine is 
fairly priced and down-to-earth. Super Chef Jonathan Rivera at 
the helm is assurance that LAW will emerge as one of Dallas’s 
greatest dining spots.

Big State Fountain Grill, 100 E. Irving Blvd., Irving, TX 
75060, 213/307-
5000, www.big-
statefountaingrill.
com, is the place to 
go for what I insist 
is the best breakfast 
and or lunch joint 
in the Dallas area.  

Opened in the early 1900s as a haberdashery, then, transformed 
into a drug store, Big 
State has been serving 
outstanding comfort 
food for over half a 
century. Robust ham 
and eggs, sausage and 
gravy, flapjacks or 
omelets for break-
fast, superb burgers 
and other sandwiches 
for lunch, plus enormous sundaes and shakes make this place a 
mandatory stop for me every time I am in Dallas. 

  The Ranch, 857 W. John Carpenter Freeway, Irving, TX 
75039, 972/506-3234 is a typical energetic Texas  steakhouse, 
plus much more. The shrimp and redfish are caught off the Texas 

Gulf. The Kobe style beef is from the Texas plains. And most of 
the produce is locally grown.  Live music,  energetic  crowds, huge 
beams rising to the ceiling, dramatic saloon lighting all make for 
a jovial and memorable evening.   A Texas size Angus rib eye was 
my choice. It was impeccably seared  on the outside and juicy on 
the inside. Waygu filet, blackened red snapper, grilled pork chop, 
venison chili, onion rings, chicken fried steak and  BBQ baby back 
ribs are dishes I highly recommend.

     For Mexican food the likes of which you may not have 
experienced, I highly recommend Via Real, 4020 N. MacArthur 
Blvd., 972/650-9001. It’s rather pricey, but well worth the few 
extra bucks. 

Shopping
  Shopping ranges from outlets to outrageously priced-all within 

20-30 minutes of Las Colinas. Allen Premium Outlets offers the 
usual repertoire of shops including Polo, Banana Republic, Nike 
and more. 

NorthPark Central at the intersection of North Central 
Expressway and Northwest Highway in Dallas features many of 
the higher end stores such as Neiman Marcus. Galleria Dallas 
on the LBJ Freeway in Dallas was inspired by Milan’s famous 
Galleria Vittorio Emanuele and has been voted “One of the 
Top Ten Places to Spend it All.” Grapevine Mills, just two miles 
from DFW, has over 200 stores under one roof, plus the Dr. 
Pepper StarCenter and the Rainforest Café. Near Grapevine is 
the Bass Pro Shops Outdoor World. 

Things to Do and See
   If your shopping 

excursions have not 
depleted your wallet, 
there are numerous excit-
ing attractions nearby.  
Although Las Colinas 
represents the height 
of modern develop-
ment,  just next-door, 
you can still enjoy miles of native forestland and rivers abundant 
with wildlife and flora.  Campion Trails, an historic region where 
Sam Houston traveled to sign the Treaty of Peace and Friendship 
in 1843, contains 18 miles of paths for bikeways, walkways and 
recreational areas.

  In the heart of Las Colinas, you can take a romantic ride on 
a Venice style gondola in Mandalay Canal.  Select from a basic 
cruise or spend a blissful evening on a gourmet dinner cruise. 

Texas Musician’s Museum, 22 E Irving Blvd, Irving, TX 75081 
• 972/ 259-4444, features photos, instruments, clothing and other 
memorabilia of famous musicians who were born in Texas. The 
museum offers interesting historical tours,  has a small restaurant 
and is available for meetings and other events. 

     Be sure to visit the Mustangs of Las Colinas and Museum. 
Irving residents are extremely proud of the nine larger-than-life 
bronze mustangs sculpture. In the heart of the Las Colinas Urban 
Center, this display features galloping mustangs racing across a 
granite stream. You won’t be able to interrupt your gaze as you take 
in this incredible work of art.  

The Ranch Restaurant.    Courtesy Ranch Restaurant

Mandalay Canal                   Courtesy Irving CVB.

Big State Grill Courtesy Irving CVB.
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class museums such as the Carnegie Museum of Art, which,
with its extensive collection of Impressionist and Post-
Impressionist works, takes its place with the leading museums
of the world. The Andy Warhol Museum is the largest single-
artist museum in the country. The Carnegie Museum of
Natural History, displays an incredible dinosaur exhibit.
Finally, don’t miss the Phipps Conservatory and Botanical
Gardens.

HOTELS & DINING
Westin Convention Center, 1000 Penn Avenue,

412/281-3700 is in the heart of the business and Cultural
District. This is a functional, bustling hotel with premier
restaurants and a 9000 square foot fitness center.

Renaissance Pittsburgh Hotel, 107 Sixth Street,
412/562-1200, presides along the Allegheny River. This land-
mark 1906 building was completely restored and opened as a
hotel in 2001.

Omni William Penn Hotel, 530 William Penn Place,

412/281-7100 is a beautiful historic landmark. It is considered
the Grand Dame of Pittsburgh and now offers wireless inter-
net, a biz center, a fitness center and an abundance of meeting
space,

There are many other hotels, both downtown and in the
neighborhoods. For a complete list, visit
www.visitpittsburgh.com or call toll-free at 877/568-3744.

My dining preference would be to spend the majority of
my time cruising through the myriad third and fourth-genera-
tion restaurants along the Strip. You can’t go wrong with places
like Sunseri’s restaurant and market where the pepperoni bread
comes out of the oven as timely as a cuckoo clock birdie. I
challenge any Napoli counterpart to produce a traditional
tomato pasta sauce with the texture and succulence of Sunseri’s.

A Primanti Brothers sandwich is required dining for any
visitor. The sandwich begins with a base of meat, salami, eggs
or chicken and is topped with onions, cole slaw and fries.
There are locations throughout the city.

–Stuart J. Faber-

Itravel to Dallas about once a year. I look forward to gal-
livanting around Turtle Creek, downtown Dallas and Ft.

Worth. I visit with some of my favorite chefs, hunker down
with a Texas size Porterhouse steak, work it off at the hotel fit-
ness center then take in some shopping. However, Las
Colinas-Irving is the region that seems to offer the best of all
Dallas-Metroplex worlds.

Several factors attract me to Las Colinas-Irving. To
begin with, virtually everything is new and manicured-but not
to the point of being austere. I generally prefer traditional and
rustic. But I also love the openness and vitality of this resplen-
dent new region. Second, Las Colinas-Irving is centrally locat-
ed and virtually equidistant from Ft. Worth and central Dallas.
Third, the region has some of the best hotels and restaurants in
this part of Texas. And for those with an urge to shop, every
appetite from Barney’s to Bass Pro Shops can be satiated within
twenty minutes of your hotel.

With almost a dozen golf courses, sprawling resorts and
the EDS Byron Nelson Championship PGA Tour, Las Colinas
is a golfer’s paradise. For non-golfers, Las Colinas is a paradise
nevertheless. For example, roam through miles of native forest
and bubbling rivers at Campion Trails. Or take a romantic
gondola cruise through Mandalay Canal. Visit the National
Scouting Museum, the Irving Arts Center, the restored Irving
Heritage District or the Las Colinas Equestrian Center and
Polo Club.

HOTELS & DINING
Patterned after the exotic charm of a Burmese city, the

Omni Mandalay Hotel, 221 East Las Colinas Boulevard,
Irving, Texas 75039, 972/556-0800, is a luxury hotel with
gorgeous rooms and suites, versatile meeting rooms and a great
spa and workout area. Four Seasons Resort & Club, 4150
N. MacArthur Blvd., Irving, Texas 75038, 972/717-0700 is the
premiere golf resort in Las Colinas.

Cool River Café, 1045 Hidden Ridge, Irving, TX
75038-3821, 972/871-8881, is a monstrous, boisterous, popu-
lar spot for both tourists and locals. The atmosphere rocks with
dancing, bar/saloon, billiards tables and a walk-in humidor for
after dinner cigars and cognac. Steaks are huge and service is
excellent.

For more information on Irving-Las Colinas, contact
www.irvingtexas.com or 800.2.IRVING

–Stuart Faber–

EXPLORING PITTSBURGH

Photo Courtesy Irving Visitor’s Bureau

3699 Wilshire Boulevard
Suite 700
Los Angeles, California 90010-2726
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Clift Hotel
495 Geary Street San Francisco, CA 94102
415/445-4700 • www.morganshotelgroup.com/clift-sf

I’ve been hanging out 
at the Clift for over 30 
years.  Built by Frederick 

Clift in 1913 as the city’s 
first luxury hotel, the Clift 
has been witness to San 
Francisco’s glorious history. 
For many years, it was oper-
ated as a Four Seasons Hotel. 
About 10 years ago,  it was 

sold to Morgan’s Hotel Group, 
hoteliers who have pioneered new hotel concepts on both coasts. 
Morgan  transformed this historical landmark into a fused master-
piece of modern design and early San Francisco world charm.
Steps from Union Square shopping and the legendary Nob Hill, 
The Clift is ideally located for sightseeing, shopping and socializing. 
What I absolutely adore about this hotel is that it represents the pin-
nacle of unique design and stellar luxury,  yet it imparts the feeling 
of a down-to-earth hospitable home.  Some fancy hotels are relent-
less in reminding what a privilege it is to allow you through the door.  
A few supercilious managers actually dictate how you must attire 
yourself before you enter the lobby.  Imagine that-they will take your 
money and tell you what clothing to wear!

At the Clift, folks meander around in everything from tattered 
jeans, (that’s me), to designer gowns.  And that incongruity is a per-
fect blend. The Clift today reminds me of hotels in the 1950s-places 
where folks meet, hang around, imbibe and dine-sort of like a town 
center.

Designed by Philippe Starck and Ian Schrager, the dramatically 
illuminated lobby contains one of the most eclectic furniture collec-

tions in all of California, with 
chairs from Ray and Charles 
Eames, a coffee table by 
Salvador Dalí, The Apple Stool 
by Roberto Sebastian Matta 
inspired by René Magritte, and 
a sculpture custom made by 
William Sawaya. The center-
piece is a thirty-five-foot fire-
place with a Bronze chimney 
sculpture by Gerard Garouste. 

The thrilling monumental scale and fantastical furnishings create a 
dream-like composition that is the cornerstone of Clift’s ambiance.
   Whisk yourself up the softly lighted, deeply colored elevators to 
the cozy guestrooms and suites.  These digs also feature beautifully 
crafted furniture custom-designed, primarily by Philippe Starck.  
The luxurious 300 thread-count bedding, down duvet and Merino 
wool blanket are a perfect complement to the muted  elegance. You 
may never want to leave. 

  

Meanwhile, back in the lobby, the  famous and historic Redwood 
Room has been restored and reinvented as an exceptionally elegant 
and modern San Francisco bar. Suffused with all-out glamour, the 
interior features the original redwood paneling and enormous bar, 
which, legend has, was carved from a single redwood tree. The Red-
wood Room also features Starck-designed lounge furniture and an 
ever-changing array of digital artwork displayed on plasma television 
screens hung throughout the room.  The Room has become a great 
hangout for locals and tourists alike.  As the sun sets, a diverse collec-
tion of folks gather for cocktails and delicious snacks. 
   There is a great collection of stylishly appointed meeting rooms 
unlike any other hotel. A 24-hour business center includes computer 
workstations with laser printers and internet access. A 24-hour fit-
ness center is also available. By the way, service was impeccable and 
without a hint of superciliousness. 
What a fabulous hotel. It almost took an eviction notice to pry 
me out.

Farallon
450 Post Street San Francisco, CA 94102 415/956-6969
www.farallonrestaurant.com
   Founded by famed restaura-
teur and designer Pat Kuleto 
and Chef Mark Franz, Faral-
lon been enchanting guests 
for 18 years. With carefully 
crafted details that capture the  
aquatic life, Farallon has been 
justifiability lauded as a top 
dining establishment in this 
city.  What was the Elks Club 
building in 1925 has been 
transformed into  an aquatic-
themed space with a whimsical jelly bar fashioned with jellyfish 
lights and octopus bar stools. The floor resembles the ocean bottom. 
The caviar staircase to the balcony shines with 50,000 iridescent 
indigo-blue marbles resembling caviar. 
   The freshest seafood available comprises the majority of the menu, 
rounded out with local produce, meat and game. The Oyster Bar 
menu features a daily selection of ten different types of oysters from 
around the world, all on the half shell. Tartars, caviar, house-cured 
gravlax are also available. Iced shellfish platters feature an assortment 
of raw and chilled shellfish. 
   The Dining Room menu features appetizers with such favorites 
as Hawaiian Ahi tuna tartare with crisp wonton, toasted pine nuts, 
brut champagne, lemon chantilly; wild arugula and endive salad, 
brandied Bing cherries, frog hollow peaches, sandy bottom goat 
cheese; crisp Chesapeake Bay soft shell crab with fried green tomato, 
applewood smoked bacon, buttermilk emulsion; and Brentwood 
white corn ravioli with porcini mushrooms. 
    The entrees include seared Mediterranean branzino with butter 
braised leeks & fava beans, yellow corn royale, tomato confit; grilled 
sterling filet of beef with garlic roasted squash and eggplant, crème 
fraiche crushed potatoes and balsamic-cabernet reduction; and seared 
rare Hawaiian ono with mango puree, baby tatsoi, pickled enoki 
mushrooms. Innovative desserts include dishes such as pear and 
almond crème tart with crème fraîche ice cream, goats milk panna 
cotta with vanilla poached apples, pumpkin seed crumble, chocolate 
pound cake, plus an exquisite selection of imported and domestic 
cheeses. The seafood was fresh and supple, the broths and sauces 
were exquisite. 
                                                                           –Stuart J. Faber    
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